BIO (ENG)

Beginnings and antecedents

David Mateos (Mateolika) starts his artistic career in the Barcelonés district of Trinitat Nova, in 2001, on board the Latin rock band Stoy Ke Trino. Musician, Singer, and show-man, is forged on stage thanks to the energy and explosive vitality of a band that transcends borders crossing more than ten countries during three European tours, including France, Italy, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Slovenia, Hungary ... leaving behind two studio albums, “El Soñador” (2006) and “Señor Guindilla” (2009) and a DVD, “Mala Imagen” (2010) in direct live in his hometown. A sound and visual document shows the work done for nine years by all its members.

Mateolika

With the clear idea of ripping voice and guitar and interpreting new compositions in a more Free, satirical, critical and theatrical way, Mateo composes at the end of 2007, a work that reaches a maturity that will once again be destined to visit the stages of half a world coming to enjoy the streets, athenaeums, theaters and festivals of France, Italy, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Denmark, Mexico and of course, the whole peninsula. After the release of his first album "La Matanza de la Rumba" (2012) of a second one built thanks to the punk rock band Eme de Mear, "8 Canciones Que No Le Gustan Ni a Mi Madre" (2014), and a multicultural third work "No Apto Para Cabezas Huecas" (2016), there are more than 450 shows that endorse an adrenaline direct full of political connotations and allusions to the global system, improvisations in front of the public and all driven by a unique and personal musical style mix of Rumba, Punk and Ska.

After a decade on stage, Mateolika faces 2018 without complexes or ties with what is to date the most ambitious work of the artist, “La Revolución es Una Bonita Palabra”, twelve songs performed in TRIO format and with a cast of plastic and scenic artists who give color and life to a melodic, raw work and how could it be otherwise ... Essentially PunK

The performance, the theater and improvisation are still the hallmark of the house, a small house but full of great doors and as always, all of them well open!
